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This study aimed at developing a Dynamic System (DS) Model to assess the 

sustainability of the use of water resources in the sub-basin of Boi Branco over a 10-

year time frame (2011-2021). Intensive irrigated agriculture occurs in the area, 

mostly using center-pivot irrigation. Simulations to determine the water supply, 

demand and sustainability index were performed under three scenarios involving: 1) 

75% and 50% precipitation probability, and irrigation system efficiency, 2) 75% and 

50% precipitation probability, and environmental flow of 1/40 and 1/10 of the mean 

pluriannual flow, and 3) same rainfall pattern as observed between 1971 and 1980. 

Our results show that water demand is greater than potential surface water supply, 

reflecting vulnerabilities that allow classifying the condition of the sub-basin as 

critical, in accordance with Article 14 of Law 9034. 
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Introduction 
 

The adequate management of water resources is essential for the 

sustainable development, from both a quantitative and qualitative standpoint. 

Inefficient water use, pollution and degradation of water bodies are still major 

limiting factors for sustainability (Yoshikawa, 2014). Water plays an 

integrating role, and great losses follow when its quality and quantity are 

affected. 

To ensure that water resources are used more efficiently, large-scale 

management and flexible water allocation systems are needed to meet the 

competing demands for water, not only for human use, energy production, 

agriculture, fishing and cities, but also for the keeping of healthy ecosystems 

such as forests, swamps and oceans (Banco Mundial, 2010; ONU, 2014; 

Nazemi and Wheater, 2015b).  

The importance of water management is highlighted by the serious 

consequences that result when there is a lack of water (Schewe et al., 2014; 
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Nazemi and Wheater, 2015a). Therefore, studies providing information and 

future trends in water use are very helpful in supporting decision making 

regarding water intervention policies and management (Goulart Jounior et al., 

2011). Identifying decision-support tools is key to ensuring water sustainability 

and encouraging its rational use, as well as in promoting social responsibility. 

The systems approach includes interdisciplinary studies capable of 

viewing reality from diverse and complementary angles. Moreover, it allows 

the consistent articulation of different methods and viewpoints using different 

sciences to draw conclusions and develop solutions to the problems identified.  

The research purpose is the development of a dynamics systems (DS) 

model that can be applied to water resources, through the elaboration of an 

influence diagram of stocks and flows, the validation of the mathematical 

model representing the water supply and demand, comprehending in the Boi 

Branco sub-basin. 

The simulation of the hydrologic system behavior under different 

scenarios, such as: a) the influence on water supply and the demand due to 

climate  variability over the sub-basin; b) the influence of the irrigation systems 

efficiency in the volume of water available; c) to assess the importance and/or 

the influence of the environmental flow on water resources demand availability 

for irrigation. 

 

 

Materials and Methods  

 

This study was carried out in the sub-basin of the Boi Branco stream area, 

located in the Alto Paranapanema Water Resources Management Unit (UGRI 

14) (Brasil, 2013). The Boi Branco sub-basin is located between the latitudes 

23º36’01’’S and 23º29’00’’S and the longitudes 48º48’39’’W and 

48º55’39’’W. The right side watershed of the sub-basin lies southeast of the 

Paranapanema municipality, while the left side watershed is situated southeast 

of the Itaí municipality, state of São Paulo, Brazil. Intensive irrigated 

agriculture (20.09 km
2
),

 
mostly using center-pivot irrigation, occurs in the area 

that is cultivated with wheat, cotton, corn, beans, potatoes and soybeans 

through out the year. 
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Figure 1. Boi Branco Sub-basin Located between the Municipalities of Itai and 

Paranapanema and its Delimited Sub-basin Area. Image on the Right (Apple 

Maps, 2013) processed by the authors. 

 
 

According to the Department of Water and Electric Power (DAEE), the 

condition of the Boi Branco sub-basin is critical in terms of water availability 

as the permitted flow rate exceeds 50% of the reference streamflow ( 10
7Q ). 

Therefore, in accordance with the State Law 9034 of December 27, 1994 

(CBH-ALPA, 2012), this body of water requires special management 

procedures (LEI 9034, 1994).  

In order to assess the water resources sustainability in the Boi Branco sub-

basin, a water resources model (BB-WRM) was developed using System 

Dynamics (SD) to simulate the structure of water demand in the rural 

community, agriculture, and environment (for supporting local ecosystems), 

and the available water supply in the area (Schewe et al., 2014; Nazemi and 

Wheater, 2015a; 2015b). 

The BB-WRM model was developed using STELLA software, version 

9.1.3 for Windows (ISEE SISTEMS, 2012). The model represents the most 

important relations to the study of the sub-basin structure of the Boi Branco 

stream analysing the balance between the amount of water available and 

required. 

The water supply is built by the surface waters of the Boi Branco sub-

basin, its affluents and by the underground waters, whereas the hydric demand 

of the model represents the water consumption by the agricultural sector, the 

rural population and the environmental demand. 

The Boi Branco sub-basin Water Resources Model (BB-WRM) was 

constructed following the  three-step process for SD model building outlined 

by Orellana-González (2006), as follows: i) Conceptualization; ii) Formulation, 

and iii) Model assessment and exploitation. 

 

i) Conceptualization Stage 

During the conceptualization stage, a causal diagram was developed, as 

proposed by Sánchez-Román et al. (2009), to portray the relationships that are 

key to the study of the structure of water demand and supply in the Boi Branco 

sub-basin. The diagram shows the major structural components of the water 
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resources model used to assess the balance between available water and water 

demand.  

 

ii) Formulation Stage 

The formulation stage consisted in drawing a stock and flow diagram 

describing in further detail the Boi Branco sub-basin structure (Figure 2), on 

which the development of model equations was based.  

 

Figure 2. BB-WRM Stock and Flow Diagram 

 
 

iii) Assessment and Exploitation Stage 

This stage is of utmost importance because the purpose of a study based on 

SD principles provides a basis for evaluating different strategies and policies to 

improve a system’s performance. SD model calibration is required to detect 

potential flaws in model construction. Otherwise, the results obtained during 

simulation may greatly differ from reality, making its use as an assessment tool 

questionable. 

In this study, model validation was accomplished by comparing BB-WRM 

(BB-WRM: Boi Branco Water Resources Model; MRH-BB: Modelo de 

Recursos Hídricos – Boi Branco) simulation results for population growth with 

those obtained through the Excel software (Figure 3). 
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Figure 3. Results regarding Population Growth between 2011 and 2021 in the 

Boi Branco Sub-basin Area Obtained by BB-WRM Simulation and through 

Excel Calculation 

 
 

Analysis of the Results 

 

The results were analyzed using the Sustainability Index (SI), proposed by 

Xu et al. (2002) and is defined as the ratio of possible water deficit relative to 

the corresponding supply in the same area. 

 

   (1) 

 

SI values greater than 0.2 reflect low or no water supply stress, implying 

that water demand is lower than or equal to 80% of the potential water supply. 

In contrast, SI values lower than 0.2 indicate vulnerable conditions, suggesting 

that the water demand is greater than 80% of the potential water supply. SI 

values of zero show that water demand is equal to or exceeds all available local 

water resources, and that water supply is therefore unsustainable (Xu et al., 

2002; Orellana-González, 2006). 

 

Data Sources 

 

Water demand by all the different sectors was defined based on 

information collected in situ. Since knowledge of the characteristics of water 

use in the study area is vital for the effective modeling of irrigated agriculture, 

the data collected included irrigated area size, mean annual agricultural water 

use, water availability, water precipitation in the sub-basin area, and mean 

pluriannual flow.  

Three model scenarios were run over a 10-year time frame (from 2011 to 

2021). 
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For the analysis of surface water resources, mean pluriannual flow was 

considered to be 0.551m
3
 s

-1
, as reported on the DAEE website

1
. Groundwater 

availability was estimated assuming that 10% of the total annual precipitation 

infiltrates into the ground and percolates to the water table (Reichardt, 1978). 

The impact of water use on the Boi Branco sub-basin was assessed, in the 

first scenario, using indexes that relate water availability, water used by 

different sectors, 75% and 50% probability of precipitation, potential 

evapotranspiration in the area, and irrigation system efficiency of 70%, 75%, 

80%, 85% and 90%, according to Mendonza and Frizzone (2012).  

In the second scenario, the environmental flow was considered to be 

434.408 m
3
 year

-1
 (1/40 of the mean pluriannual flow) and 1,737,633 m

3
 year

-1
 

(1/10 of the mean pluriannual flow) (Souchon and Keith, 2001).  

In the third scenario, the annual precipitation pattern between 2011 and 

2021 was simulated considering it as being the same as that observed between 

1971 and 1980. Environmental flow was assumed to be constant at 434,408 m
3
 

year
-1

 (1/40 of the mean pluriannual flow), and the irrigation system efficiency 

to be 90% (Table 1). 

 

Table 1. Stock and Flow Diagram- Input Data 

Variables used Values 

Irrigated area  20.09 km
2
 

Mean annual agricultural water use 525 mm 

Mean pluriannual flow  0.551m
3
 s

-1
 

Mean annual precipitation 13,299.2 m
3
 ha

-1
 

Mean annual potential 

evapotranspiration  

1,070.4 mm 

Rural population 300 people 

Annual population growth rate  0.01353% 

Irrigation system efficiency 70%, 75%, 80%, 85% e 90% 

Environmental flow 1/40 and 1/10 of mean pluriannual 

flow 

Precipitation probability to occur 75% and 50% 

Groundwater recharge 10% of precipitation 

 

 

Results and Discussion  

 

In order to assess the sustainability of the water resources in the Boi 

Branco sub-basin, 15 simulations of the influences and restrictions affecting 

                                                           
1
 http://www.sigrh.sp.gov.br/cgi-bin/regnet.exe/calcgeo#r 

http://www.sigrh.sp.gov.br/cgi-bin/regnet.exe/calcgeo#r
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water demand and water supply in the area were performed as shown in Table 

2. 

 

Table 2. Scenarios Developed for the Assessment of Boi Branco Sub-basin 

Scenarios Simulations 

1 

Effect of 75% (i) and 50% (ii) precipitation probability with 

irrigation system efficiency at (a) 70%, (b) 75%, (c) 80%, (d) 85%, 

and (e) 90% of Boi Branco sub-basin water resources availability 

and sustainability index between 2011 and 2021. 

2 

Effect of 75% (i) and 50% (ii) precipitation probability, and 

environmental flow of (f) 1/40 and (g) 1/10 of the perennial flow of 

water resources availability and sustainability index in the Boi 

Branco sub-basin between 2011 and 2021. 

3 

Water resources behavior and sustainability index considering the 

annual precipitation pattern between 2011 and 2021 as being the 

same as that observed between 1971 and 1980. 

 

Scenario 1: Effect of 75% (i) and 50% (ii) Precipitation Probability with 

Irrigation System Efficiency at (a) 70%, (b) 75%, (c) 80%, (d) 85%, and (e) 

90% on Water Resources Availability and Sustainability Index in the Boi 

Branco Sub-basin between 2011 and 2021 

Scenario 1 includes the climate variability factor to be taken into account 

when designing irrigation projects. A probability level of 75% indicates the 

minimum amount of rain precipitation likely to occur, i.e., the minimum 

amount of precipitation expected to occur in three out of four years. A 50% 

probability represents the minimum precipitation expected in two out of four 

years. Both 75% and 50% precipitation probability levels were simulated with 

irrigation system efficiency at 70%, 75%, 80%, 85% and 90%, in accordance to 

Bernardo et al. (2006), and Mendonza and Frizzone (2012), who consider an 

irrigation efficiency of 80% to be adequate for central pivot irrigation. Scenario 

1 simulation results are shown in Figure 4. 

 

Figure 4. Total Water Demand at 75% and 50% Precipitation Probability 

Levels as a Function of Irrigation Efficiency 
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The rainfall expected to occur at 75% and 50% precipitation probability 

levels amounts to 26.71 million m
3
 year

-1 
and 28 million m

3
 year

-1
, 

respectively. Figure 4 shows that water demand at 50% precipitation 

probability is lower than that at 75% probability, which provides the least 

favorable climate condition to crop areas since it requires the enhancement of 

water supply through irrigation. 

Figure 4 also shows that water demand decreases as irrigation efficiency 

increases, implying that good practices in the management of irrigation 

systems can diminish water consumption.  

According to Article 4 of state Law 9.034 of December 27, 1994, the Boi 

Branco sub-basin is considered to be in a critical condition because 

consumption in the area exceeds 50% of the reference streamflow. This 

indicates that the use of water from this source is unsustainable (Figure 5). 

 

Figure 5. Agricultural Water Demand at 75% and 50% Precipitation 

Probability Levels and as a Function of Irrigation Efficiency 

 
 

Figures 4 and 5 allow us to observe that the agricultural water demand and 

the total demand were quite similar, with population and environmental 

demands being thus negligible. This confirms the information that agricultural 

water consumption predominates in the study area. 

Figures 6 and 7 show Sustainability Index performance. It is noteworthy 

that, as previously defined in this study, SI values greater than 0.2 indicate low 

or no water supply stress. 
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Figure 6. Overall Sustainability Index Projected for the Period between 2011 

and 2021 

 
 

Simulations of both 75% and 50% precipitation probability levels with all 

the irrigation efficiency values investigated in this study showed that the 

overall SI is higher at 50% than at 75% precipitation probability, and is greater 

than the reference value at both levels. This indicates that the sub-basin water 

volume is enough to meet the demand of agriculture, which is then sustainable, 

posing no risk to the Boi Branco sub-basin water resource.  

SI values ranging from 0.38 to 0.43 at 75% precipitation probability, and 

from 0.46 to 0.58 at 50% probability indicate that 57% and 42%, respectively, 

of the water available in the Boi Branco sub-basin is used, implying that the 

exploitation of this water resource is sustainable. It is worth of note, however, 

that the overall SI was calculated based on the BB-WRM total water supply 

that corresponds to the sum of surface water with groundwater. Given that, in 

the sub-basin area, nearly all water withdrawals come from surface water, the 

picture shown in Figure 7 is the most compatible with reality.  

 

Figure 7. Surface Water Sustainability Index for the Period between 2011 and 

2021 
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The analysis of SI considering surface water volume alone (17.38 million 

m
3
 year

-1
) suggests that this scenario is unsustainable. With 75% precipitation 

probability, irrigation efficiency is ineffective because SI remains below the 

0.2 limit, regardless of the irrigation system used. This indicates that the 

surface water resource is in a vulnerable condition as water demand is likely to 

be higher than 80% of the potential water supply. At a precipitation probability 

of 50%, in turn, agriculture cannot be sustainable unless irrigation efficiency 

equals or exceeds 80%. Otherwise, irrigated agriculture in the Boi Branco sub-

basin area is totally unsustainable under adverse climate conditions.  

Irrespective of climate factors, sustainability in the Boi Branco sub-basin 

is possible only if groundwater is used together with surface water for 

irrigation.  

 

Scenario 2: Effect of precipitation probability at (i) 75% and (ii) 50%, and 

environmental Flow of (f) 1/40 and (g) 1/10 of the Pluriannual Flow on Water 

Resources Availability and Sustainability Index in the Boi Branco Sub-basin 

between 2011 and 2021 

In this scenario, simulations were done with precipitation probability 

levels at 75% and 50% in addition to environmental flow parameters, 

according to Souchon and Keith (2001). To this end, environmental flow was 

assumed to be 434,408 m
3
 year

-1
 (1/40 of mean pluriannual flow), and  

1,737,633 m
3
 year

-1
 (1/10 of mean pluriannual flow). Irrigation efficiency was 

considered to be 90% in all simulations. The results of the Scenario 2 

simulation for total water demand are shown in Figure 8. 

 

Figure 8. Total Water Demand with Precipitation Probability Levels at 75% 

and 50% as a Function of Environmental Flow Corresponding to 1/40 and 

1/10 of Mean Pluriannual Flow 
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Under this scenario, water supply amounts to about  

26.7 million m
3
 year

-1
 and means demand to approximately 14.5 million m

3
 

year
-1

 and 12,9 million m
3
 year

-1
 for precipitation probability at 75% and 50%, 

respectively, for the 2011-2021 period. Figure 8 shows that the total demand is 

lower with precipitation probability at 50% than at 75%. An explanation for 

this is that the greater precipitation volume ensures water supply to the crops, 

mitigating the need for irrigation in the area. Regarding the influence of the 

environmental flow on the demand, it is possible to observe that with a 75% 

precipitation probability, water demand are about 15.228 million m
3
 year

-1
 and 

13.925 million m
3
 year

-1
 whereas with a 50% precipitation probability, it is 

about 13.595 million m
3
 year

-1
 and 12.292 million m

3
 year

-1
 when flow is 1/10 

and 1/40, respectively. Water demand by agriculture can be seen in Figure 9.  

 

Figure 9. Agricultural Water Demand with Precipitation Probability Levels at 

75% and 50% as a Function of Environmental Flow Corresponding to 1/40 

and 1/10 of Mean Pluriannual Flow 

 
 

Figure 9 demonstrates that agricultural water demand, similarly to total 

water demand, remains unchanged at both levels of precipitation probability. 

However, water demand at a 50% probability (11.839 million m
3
 year

-1
) is 

lower than that observed at a 75% level (13.472 million m
3
 year

-1
). 

Furthermore, Figure 9 shows that environmental flow also has no influence on 

agricultural water demand.  

Simulations of both 75% and 50% precipitation probability levels, as well 

as of both values of environmental flow demand investigated in this study, 

showed that the overall SI is higher at 50% than at 75% precipitation 

probability, and is greater than 0.2 at both levels. This indicates that the sub-

basin water volume is enough to meet the demand of agriculture, which is then 

sustainable and poses no risk to the Boi Branco sub-basin (Figure 10). 
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Figure 10. Global SI with Environmental Flow of 1/40 and 1/10 for the Period 

between 2011 and 2021 

 
 

SI values ranging from 0.50 to 0.58, and from 0.45 to 0.53 with 

environmental flows of 1/40 and 1/10 of the mean pluriannual flow, indicate 

that 46% and 51%, respectively, of the water available in the Boi Branco sub-

basin is used. This indicates low or no water stress.  The result related to 

surface water SI, which corresponds to the actual conditions found at the Boi 

Branco sub-basin area, is shown in Figure 11. 

 

Figure 11. Projected Surface Water SI for the Period between 2011 and 2021 

with Environmental Flow Corresponding to 1/40 and 1/10 

 
 

The analysis of SI as a function of surface water volume alone (17.3 

million m
3
 year

-1
) shows that this scenario is unsustainable. With the 

environmental flow corresponding to 1/40 of the mean pluriannual flow, the 
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value of SI is initially equal to 0.2, but remains above this limit later on. This 

indicates that agricultural activities are totally sustainable with very low stress 

on water supply. In contrast, the use of an environmental flow corresponding to 

1/10 of the mean pluriannual flow allows us to observe that the water resource 

is vulnerable and is being exploited in an unsustainable manner. SI remained 

below 0.2 almost throughout all the simulation process, suggesting that the 

demand exceeds 80% of the water supply. 

Thus, SI with environmental flow corresponding to 1/40 of the mean 

pluriannual flow is superior under both climate scenarios, and might provide a 

basis for management considering water multiple uses, as it represents an 

adequate quantitative guarantee and thus contributes to sustainability in the 

sub-basin area.  

In the analysis of precipitation probability associated with environmental 

flow demand, the best results found were those obtained using precipitation 

probability at 50% (0.13 million m
3
 year

-1
) with the environmental flow 

demand being 1/40 of the mean pluriannual flow. This clearly shows the 

importance of the environmental flow in the management of water resources.  

 

Scenario 3: Water Resource Behavior and Sustainability Index Considering the 

Annual Precipitation Pattern between 2011 and 2021 as Being the Same as 

that Observed from 1971 and 1980 

In the third and last scenario, annual precipitation pattern were simulated 

based on a 10-year rainfall data (from 1971 to 1980). Environmental flow was 

considered to be 434,408 m
3
 year

-1
 (1/40 of the pluriannual mean), and the 

irrigation system as 90%. Figure 12 shows the result of scenario 3 simulation 

for water supply and total demand. 

 

Figure 12. Total Water Supply and Total Demand 
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Under this scenario, the maximum water demand is about 20 million m
3
 

year
-1

 in the year 2011, and the minimum of 11 million m
3
 year

-1
 in 2016. 

Throughout the period under study, water demand remained below supply, 

indicating that the water resources in the Boi Branco sub-basin are sufficient to 

support irrigation. In this case, the sub-basin condition could not be classified 

as critical by DAEE because it does not fall under Article 14 of Law 9.034.  

Nonetheless, comparing the supply from surface water with the demand 

(Figure 13) shows that the demand in 2011 is 19.5 million m
3
 year

-1 
while the 

supply amounts to approximately 17.5 million m
3
 year

-1
, i.e., the demand is 2 

million de m
3
 year

-1
 (1.11%) greater than the supply. 

 

Figure 13. Surface Water Supply and Total Demand 

 
 

Additionally, the demand varies according to year, which may be 

explained by the precipitation volume that falls on the sub-basin area. Indeed, 

the historical data series shows that precipitation volume changes from year to 

year. While demand for irrigation water is decreased or non-existent in years of 

heavier rain, it rises in years of low precipitation.  

In spite of being below supply for almost the entire period, the demand 

requires 77% of the water supply on average. This is what allows DAEE to 

classify the sub-basin condition as critical according to law.  

Global SI and surface water SI under this scenario are shown in Figure 14. 
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Figure 14. Global SI and Surface Water SI 

 
The Global SI in 2011 is 0.2, the minimum value acceptable, but increases 

through the remainder of the period. The highest overall SI (0.71), observed in 

2017, reflects no water supply stress in the Boi Branco sub-basin, as the 

demand is below the potential water supply of this water source. 

However, the analysis of the surface water SI shows that it is well below 

0.2 in the first year, but exceeds this reference value between 2012 and 2018, 

indicating the influence of precipitation on sustainability. Nonetheless, between 

2019 and 2020, the SI value is once again below 0.2, and finally increases and 

remains a little above 0.2 in 2021. In the years where SI values are under 0.2, a 

vulnerable condition is expected, suggesting that water the demand is higher 

than 80% of the supply. On the other hand, in the years where SI values exceed 

0.2, it seems that water supply stress is low or non-existent as the demand is 

lower than or equal to 80% of the potential water supply in the Boi Branco sub-

basin. 

 

 

Conclusions  

 

The results obtained using the proposed model are satisfactory, showing 

that the model mechanics are adequate. 

In the simulation relating precipitation probability with the irrigation 

system efficiency, the best results observed, were those using a 50% 

probability and irrigation efficiency equal to or greater than 80%, followed by 

75% probability and 90% irrigation efficiency. This indicates that good 

efficiency management allows using less water for irrigation while preserving 

the agroecological system. 

Precipitation probability at 50% associated with an environmental flow of 

1/40 of the mean pluriannual flow promotes a decrease in the water demand, 

and thus contributes to sustainability in the sub-basin area.  
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Considering only the surface water supply, irrigated agriculture can affect 

the sustainability of the Boi Branco sub-basin water resources under all 

scenarios. Therefore, appropriate measures have to be taken.  

The sustainability of the Boi Branco sub-basin water resources may be 

possible if agriculturists start to exploit groundwater and surface water 

rationally, and improve the efficiency of irrigation systems.  
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